Compared to our ancestors, we live in an era of unprecedented change. This change brings with it opportunities both for success and for disaster. If individuals, organisations and nations are to court success and avoid disaster, it is imperative that we identify useful mechanisms that will enable us to amplify the possibility of one while nullifying the onset of the other. The fundamental tenet of this paper is that effective knowledge management within the context of ongoing educational processes can lead both to the successful development of 'growth economies' and the creation of more stable societies based on the principle of dynamic knowledge sharing.
Introduction
As a researcher who is interested in studying the impact of (computer) technology on individuals and organisations, it is often useful to speculate on the underlying 'forces' that are responsible for the many complex processes that make up 'human behaviour'. One key factor that we have to consider is competitivity ; that is, the relative merits of one course of action, object or process compared with any other alternatives that might exist.
Throughout history, competitivity has always been an important driving force underlying both social change and technological progress. Today, we are experiencing an era of unprecedented change. New ideas, new information, new problems (and new tools to solve them) are now emerging at a tremendous pace. Naturally, these rapid changes create significant 'educational' problems for people (in general) and for educators (in particular).
One important problem that we all face is 'keeping abreast' of what is happening in our rapidly changing world. The 'information explosion' is a familiar phenomenon that has been with us for some decades. However, as geographical boundaries 'disappear' and we build new global communities based on easy access to information and communication technologies, this problem is amplified very considerably ( Computing , 2003) . As a global community of people, we are now creating more information and knowledge than we (as 'unaided' individuals) are reasonably able to cope with. We therefore need new tools, mechanisms and processes (such as cluster analysis, federated searching, data mining, knowledge harvesting, and so on) in order to handle and 112 P. Barker make sense of the plethora of (electronic) information with which we are now being confronted. As I shall discuss later, a variety of 'performance support' mechanisms are emerging as powerful tools to 'aid' us in the important areas of information, knowledge and skill management.
Information, knowledge and skills are probably three of the most important personal commodities that an individual can acquire. They are needed for a variety of good reasons. For example, in order to sustain life in a potentially hazardous environment and to achieve cultural and intellectual happiness. Perhaps, more importantly, these commodities are needed in order to become an efficient and effective practitioner within some particular domain of activity. As I have suggested earlier, we live in a dynamic and rapidly changing world that is driven by the 'forces of competition'. There is, therefore, an ever-growing need to check that the knowledge and skill sets that we each have are both relevant to the 'time frame' in which we each exist and are appropriate to the jobs and tasks that we have to perform.
Naturally, because we live in such a competitive world, it is important that we (as individuals, organisations and nations) are able to minimise both the 'time to know' and the 'time to do' aspects of the various jobs and tasks that we have to undertake. Invariably, this requirement involves designing and building better tools to facilitate understanding and the speed with which tasks can be executed. It also creates an ever-growing need for 'on demand' training and learning opportunities.
The situation described above creates a particularly important problem for educators because they need to be able to prepare their students for ongoing (lifelong) study and employment within societies in which there is very rapid change taking place. As is discussed in this paper, one increasingly popular approach to solving this problem is through the use of appropriately designed computer-based learning ('e-learning') environments. Such environments can be used in effective and efficient ways for the support of sustained lifelong learning activity in a wide variety of contexts (Barker et al ., , 2003a Moukadem et al ., 2002; van Schaik et al ., 2002) .
Within this paper I shall discuss the importance of using electronic learning (e-learning) techniques for solving some of the problems outlined above. The underlying premise of the paper is that through the use of appropriately designed e-learning mechanisms (based on virtual learning environments, digital universities and electronic libraries) we can avoid the skills and knowledge crises that are often associated with human-activity systems that are subject to rapid and ongoing change. In principle, we can therefore avoid the confusion, chaos and disaster associated with 'not knowing'-replacing them with infrastructures that support sustainable growth based on the creation of new knowledge-based industries.
The basic nature of knowledge
Knowledge is a commodity that people acquire through their everyday processes of living. Naturally, in order to understand the fundamental mechanisms underlying the growth of knowledge within human beings, it is necessary to discuss the context in which it arises and its relationship to the primitive 'building blocks' from which it is created-that is, data and information .
Data arises as a result of the observations that we make of the environments in which we exist. It is often said that data originates from the act of recording (on a suitable medium) the 'signs and symbols' that are derived from the observational processes that we make. These processes may be based on tactile, visual, aural and/or olfactory experiences. Essentially, the signs and Knowledge management for e-learning 113 symbols to which an individual is exposed act as stimuli that trigger specific sorts of human behaviour. The types of behaviour that any given individual exhibits depend critically on the knowledge and experience that an individual has.
As a result of analysing and processing the data that we collect, it is often possible to derive a semantically richer commodity that is commonly referred to as 'information'. Information is often defined as 'that which enables us to make decisions'. Taken together, knowledge and information are extremely important commodities because they enable us to solve problems. The knowledge that we have tells us what to do to solve a problem, what questions to ask and what decisions need to be made. Then, as I mentioned above, the information that we have enables us to make the decisions that we need to make. Obviously, the quality of the information that we have influences the quality of the decisions that we make which, in turn, influences the 'quality of solution' that we produce in a problem-solving activity.
Bearing in mind the importance of knowledge, it is important to consider from where this vital commodity originates. According to the constructivist theory of learning (Jonassen, 1991; Duffy et al ., 1993; Wilson, 1996) , people actively build 'knowledge structures' as a result of being exposed to various kinds of 'learning encounter'. The learning events in which people participate can be either purposeful (that is, specially designed to create particular conditions that will stimulate specific types of learning) or they can be ad hoc events which arise in unexpected and spontaneous ways-such as a social confrontation in a shopping mall or an argument with a friend or colleague over a contentious or controversial issue. No matter how their learning encounters arise, it is important that people are able to respond in appropriate ways to the various learning opportunities that they encounter. Inherently, in responding to these learning situations, people refine and augment (in a dynamic way) their personal collections of knowledge structures. As we have discussed elsewhere Barker & van Schaik, 1999) , human beings use a variety of different types of cognitive structure in order to store and manage the knowledge that they acquire and accumulate during their life-spans. Typical examples of these structures include mental models, plans, scripts, schemata, protocols, procedures, and so on.
Of course, a person's knowledge is intimately and inextricably associated with the skills that he/she possesses. A skill is essentially some adeptness that a person has in relation to performing some physical or cognitive task. Within any given skill domain (such as musicianship, reading, writing, speaking, and so on), the skill level that a person has (in relation to the performance or execution of a particular task) is a reflection of that person's ability to perform that task efficiently and effectively. Naturally, every human being is subject to his/her own innate 'skill' and 'knowledge' limitations. As I shall discuss later in this paper, one important aspect of the study of performance support (in relation to the development of e-learning environments) is the identification of these limitations and the subsequent design (and creation) of performance aids to extend and augment an individual's skill levels and ability. Indeed, the theory of performance support is deeply rooted in the belief that human limitations can be overcome through the design of appropriate performance-enhancing aids.
As I have suggested in the Introduction to this paper, during a person's lifetime, the knowledge and skill sets that he/she will need are likely to change considerably-for example, as a result of rapid technological and social change, new career developments, changes in legislation, and so on. In my view, it is therefore imperative that we design and build appropriate e-learning environments that will allow people to update their skills and knowledge as and when the need 114 P. Barker arises. One way of achieving this is by embedding the necessary skills and knowledge (needed to perform a particular task) within an 'electronic performance support system'. This approach is introduced and discussed in the following section of the paper.
Tools to support knowledge management
Bearing in mind the rapidly increasing amounts of data, information and knowledge that we are all now accumulating during our lifetimes, it is imperative that we look for appropriate organisational, analytical, transformational and technical tools to enable us to cope with the growing complexity associated with the management of these resources. Two powerful approaches that we have been using are General Systems Theory (GST) and electronic performance support techniques.
GST is a very useful framework for helping us to cope with the complexity associated with complex collections of systems (Wood-Harper & Fitzgerald, 1982; Checkland, 1999) . It provides us with both a methodology and a set of tools for studying knowledge (in particular) and epistemological systems (in general). Two very useful GST tools that are often used for organising knowledge are: the Principle of Classification and the Principle of Isomorphism. These two tools enable us to structure knowledge and make predictions about the behaviour of systems and the objects/processes from which they are built. Some of the important techniques that GST advocates include: the use of metalinguistic frameworks (such as 'metadata' and 'metaknowledge'); and various graphical techniques such as concept mapping and hierarchical structure diagrams . Together these principles and tools enable us to 'talk about systems' and the various types of information and knowledge that they contain. Of course, of fundamental importance is the fact that GST techniques also enable us to organise and structure knowledge in appropriate ways prior to the creation of operational knowledge-based systems.
From a practical perspective, a very useful and important approach for handling knowledge in electronic form can be found within the various techniques advocated by the principles and practice of electronic performance support (Gery, 1991; Bezanson, 2002) . We can define an electronic performance support system (EPSS) as an organised collection of knowledge and skills that can be used to improve the 'on-the-job' performance of an individual, group or organisation within some given task domain. As is discussed elsewhere (Barker & Banerji, 1995) , we have proposed a 'four-layer' model for EPSS development which provides a useful framework for the creation of support tools to facilitate the management of knowledge resources.
In general, depending upon their scope and capability, performance support aids can be classified according to a six-tier taxonomy similar to that presented in Table 1 .
The way in which we have been using these EPSS techniques to support knowledge management within an e-learning context is reflected in the recent work we have been undertaking in relation to the teaching of research methods in psychology Barker et al. , 2003b) . The type of environment that underlies this work is illustrated schematically in Figure 1 . In this illustration it can be seen that there are three potential sources of knowledge that a person can use to solve a particular problem. First, there is that person's own innate knowledge that is embedded within his/her cognitive structures (such as mental models, rules, scripts, plans, and so on)-this represents that person's private knowledge. Second, there is the knowledge that is embedded in the EPSS facility that the student (in this case) is using to help Knowledge management for e-learning 115 him/her to solve the problem in hand. Third, there is the global pool of shared (possibly 'public') knowledge that is available to the student as a result of various knowledge-sharing processes. Knowledge sharing can be accomplished in two basic ways-by accessing various knowledge storage artefacts (such as books, web sites and experts) or by communication with other people who form part of a community of practice . The sharing of knowledge within such a community can be achieved in a variety of ways-such as conversational exchanges between its members. Such exchanges can take place either directly (as in a face-to-face or telephone-based conversation) or indirectly through electronic mail exchanges, electronic archives, weblogs and/or computer conferences. The importance of these latter sources of knowledge is discussed later in the paper.
Embedding knowledge in computer systems
There exists a variety of different ways in which we can embed knowledge within computer systems. The purpose of this section of the paper is therefore to explore some of these techniques and also discuss how they can be used to create sophisticated e-learning environments.
From a historical perspective, human memory has often been the cause of limitations in people's performance with respect to skill and knowledge-based tasks. As a result of this, people have used a variety of different types of 'media' in order to overcome the shortcomings of their memory. Undoubtedly, paper has been, and continues to be, one of the most important mechanisms for facilitating our ability to 'remember' things. It also enables us to communicate with other people in written form.
Like paper, a computer system can act as both an extension of human memory and as a powerful vehicle by which we may communicate our knowledge and ideas to others. One of the simplest ways of achieving each of these goals is by creating, within computer systems, various electronic artefacts that 'resemble' (in behaviour and function-if not in form) some of the common everyday objects with which we are so familiar. Our off-computer experience can then be used as a metaphorical framework for handling our online 'experiences' with computer systems. Some examples of the sorts of artefact that we might create include electronic books , digital library systems and virtual university systems . The importance of these knowledge management tools is discussed in more detail in the final part of the paper. In contrast to paper, computer-based technologies can exhibit a special property that is often referred to as 'interactivity'. This property is important for a number of reasons-for example, navigating through an electronic knowledge corpus, controlling how information is displayed on a screen, facilitating flexibility and adaptability, and enabling dynamic and responsive interactive human-computer dialogue. As was mentioned earlier, the constructivist view of learning is that it is a process in which learners 'actively construct knowledge' as a result of 'interacting' with the learning environments that we create for them. Knowledge acquisition is therefore an interactive process. Because of the way in which they are designed and built (and their intrinsic interactivity), e-learning environments are often called 'interactive learning environments' (Barker, 1994; Baldwin & Sabry, 2003) . In my view, the interactivity associated with such learning environments is a fundamental requirement for effective knowledge acquisition and the development of both cognitive and physical skills.
Of course, a fundamental prerequisite for the development of all e-learning systems is the design of an appropriate organisational framework for the underlying knowledge corpus that Knowledge management for e-learning 117 forms the basis for the learning system. As I have suggested elsewhere (Barker, 2003) , one important way of meeting this requirement is through the use of a digital resource management system (DRMS). A DRMS is an interactive environment that is designed to facilitate the following types of knowledge management operation:
1. the creation of digital resources for a particular application; 2. the storage of these resources within a secure and reliable electronic storage environment; and 3. the provision of controlled access to these resources (and possibly, other people's resources) as and when the need arises.
Essentially, a DRMS (like a digital library facility) is designed to manage the various knowledge artefacts that are stored within a 'digital object repository'. The types of object that might exist within such a repository might be of three general types: static , dynamic and living (Barker, 1996) . The properties and characteristics of static objects are time-invariant (like the books on the shelves of a traditional library). Dynamic objects can change their properties depending upon the conditions under which they are used (for example, a web page that can use different style sheets to influence its ultimate appearance). Living objects can change both their properties and their content as a result of changes that take place in other systems to which they are related and with which they interact (for example, an electronic book that displays financial information relating to the status of a company or a digital book that can display pictures and text, just text, just sound, or pictures and sound-depending upon the needs of its users). Living objects are important for two reasons: first, because they can be updated-either by manual methods or by automatic techniques; and second, because they form the basic building blocks for the creation of more sophisticated knowledge management tools-such as the virtual university systems that are discussed in the following section of the paper.
Creating global communities of learners
Teaching, learning and training processes are concerned with the creation and ongoing development of knowledge and skills within the group of individuals that make up a particular learning community . This community may be based on a small group of individuals who meet in a particular location at a particular time in order to share teaching and learning experiences. Alternatively, the learning community may be based on a 'conventional' classroom within a company, school or university building. Another possibility is that the learning community forms a large (or small) virtual classroom whose members are located at widely different geographical locations and who never actually meet in a face-to-face fashion. Our research has been primarily concerned with this latter type of 'online' learning community. An important solution to the problems associated with rapid change and the ongoing knowledge explosion' (which was described in the Introduction), is the provision of suitable educational mechanisms to support new approaches to skill and knowledge acquisition. Examples of the types of mechanism that are now being used include the provision of continuing professional development (CPD) facilities, workplace study and lifelong learning. Naturally, in order to meet the growing demand for these approaches, suitable educational infrastructures need to be created. In our research, we have been exploring the potential utility of a virtual 118 P. Barker university system (and its supporting infrastructure) for the creation of global online learning communities (Moukadem et al ., 2002) .
For many years now we have been providing pedagogic support environments for e-learning activities within a university setting (Barker, 1998 (Barker, , 1999 (Barker, , 2000 (Barker, , 2002 . The simplest types of elearning environment are probably virtual learning environments (Tansley & Bryson, 2000; Monteith & Smith, 2001) . These attempt to provide online learners with learning activities relevant to the courses they are studying. The activities could include using some form of computer-based simulation, consulting reference material on a web site, participating in collaborative problem solving by means of Computer Supported Co-operative Work (CSCW) techniques, using asynchronous (and synchronous) online conferencing facilities, and so on. Design guidelines for creating and using virtual learning environments are now well documented in the literature (Barker, 1998 (Barker, , 2000 Secker, 2004; Catherall, 2005) .
In contrast to a VLE, which tends to be course orientated, a more sophisticated approach to providing online support for students (especially those involved in distance education) is through the use of a virtual university (VU) system. Systems of this sort use information and communication technologies in order to emulate the important facilities provided by a conventional university system (Rada, 2001; Hazemi & Hailes, 2002) . A VU system might therefore act as a host for a wide range of VLEs that originate from a wide variety of sources-and which fulfil a range of different pedagogic and managerial functions.
A fundamental building block within the architecture of both VLEs and VU systems is the use of some form of digital resource management system of the kind described in the previous section of this paper. A typical virtual university system would contain the following types of facility: an Administration Office, a Lecture Hall, a Library, a Course Catalogue, a Forum facility and a Developer's Toolbox (Moukadem et al ., 2002) . The DRMS is the underlying software system that provides controlled access to the various objects that are needed to build a VU and to service the courses (and other facilities) that it provides. A very important aspect of all interactive software is the set of metaphors that is used to facilitate its design and use. The metaphors that are embedded within the end-user interfaces to a VU are therefore responsible for projecting appropriate system images across to users of the application. Bearing this in mind, within our system, we make extensive use of a library metaphor and refer users to the VU's 'electronic library' (EL) in order to access various electronic documents, e-books, e-journals, weblogs and course-related materials. Of course, in reality, the electronic library does not actually exist as such-it is simply a metaphor for providing users with an 'understanding' of the types of facility that they would normally expect to encounter within a conventional library environment. The actual 'EL behaviour' is, in reality, provided by the DRMS-which emulates the necessary functionality and behaviour.
Naturally, when designing and building VU (and VLE) systems we often use many of the tools and techniques that are normally associated with the creation of electronic libraries. For example, we make extensive use of metadata techniques, mark-up languages (such as SGML, HTML and XML) and data base techniques. Of course, electronic books are an important learning resource provided by a VU system (Barker, 1998; Landoni & Aedo, 2002) . They are, in addition, a very useful and valuable knowledge management tool.
A VU system is a very powerful vehicle for creating online communities of learners. Each individual user can be equipped with a computer workstation environment (similar to that shown in Knowledge management for e-learning 119 Figure 1 ) and, through this, can access a global pool of knowledge-both human and electronic. An important mechanism for the sharing of knowledge within online communities is through the various 'themed' online forums (or 'computer conferences') that take place. The ways in which forums can be used is discussed in more detail elsewhere (Barker, 2002; Webb et al ., 2004) . Another useful knowledge management tool (both for personal and communal use) is the weblog-or 'blog', for short (Clyde, 2004; Barker, forthcoming) .
Of course, as these conferences and blogs grow in size, they too will be subject to the 'growth explosion' described earlier in this paper. Bearing this in mind, it is important to emphasise the need for new techniques both to manage online conferences (and weblogs) and to extract information and knowledge from them. There will therefore be a growing demand for new, more effective and more efficient approaches to archiving, searching for and retrieving electronic knowledge that is embedded in weblogs and online conference transactions. These approaches could include new and novel developments in search engine technology (for example, the use of semantic search engines), the use of data mining techniques (for knowledge prospecting and knowledge harvesting) and, as I have discussed earlier in this paper, through the effective application of electronic performance support techniques (van Schaik et al ., forthcoming) .
Conclusion
Based on the principles inherent in General Systems Theory, some 20 years ago I described a representational framework for organising and managing knowledge based upon the use of concept mapping techniques (Barker & Proud, 1987; Barker, 1988) . We also proposed an architecture for the creation of an interactive tool to facilitate the creation and management of knowledge in electronic form. This work was superseded by the developments that took place in relation to the Internet and the World Wide Web. These two global network-based infrastructures now seem to form the basis for many of the current developments that are now taking place in e-learning and distributed knowledge management. Indeed, many universities now use these network infrastructures for the management and delivery of e-learning materials to large global audiences of students-see, for example, the recent description of the UK Open University's T171 course described by Weller (2002) . The need for approaches such as this has been emphasised by a recent UK report by the Joint Advisory Panel on Information Technology in Education (JAPONITE, 2003) .
As we move towards the more widespread use of electronic communication in digital format, increasingly more knowledge will become 'bound up' in the electronic artefacts that we createsuch as web pages, e-books, blogs, online conferences, digital university courses, and so on. There will, therefore, be an increasing demand for 'easy-to-use' tools and techniques to enable us to locate and unlock important 'nuggets' of knowledge from a wide variety of different digital sources. There will also be a need for the provision of effective management tools in order to enable us to maintain our growing collections of 'e-knowledge'. Indeed, the provision of these tools will be an important issue to address in the future. Furthermore, the development of lowcost, usable tools for the facilitation of the management of e-knowledge could form the basis of many new future product developments within the knowledge-based industries that are likely to dominate our futures (Al-Hawamdeh, 2003) .
